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signal light priority service naming and launch for sun metro 
in el paso, texas: achieved 12-month ridership goal.

transport yourself trinity railway express (tre) campaign: 
produced an 8.2% ridership increase during launch.

dallas fort worth ozone & air pollution awareness campaign: 
increased transit ridership 3.1% over summer promotion.

THE AGENCY THAT GETS THINGS MOVING
planes + trains + buses + automobiles

PAVLOV Advertising is the full-service advertising/marketing agency with proven  

performance in a wide range of industries. But few agencies anywhere can match  

PAVLOV’s experience in working with major transit systems and organizations. 

As a nationally-recognized industry leader in public transit marketing, we’ve  

worked with organizations across the U.S. from Fort Worth, Dallas, Denton, El Paso  

and San Antonio, Texas to Tampa, Florida and Portland, Maine.

We understand mass transit – the benefits it brings, the dynamics it operates  

within, and the hurdles it must overcome. Most of all,we know how to create  

successful brands, promotions and campaigns that really move people.

Here are just a few of our many case studies to get you moving.



DOWNLOAD TODAY AND ENTER TO WIN A 128GB iPAD MINI!

Park in one of DFW International Airport’s Express parking lots March 7-11, and we’ll 
spring for a $15 shop & eat voucher for use at any restaurant or shop in the airport. What’s 
more, enjoy a quick shuttle ride to your terminal, luggage assistance, free bottled water 
and newspaper and even up-to-date flight information. www.dfwairport.com/express.

$15
SHOP&EAT
VOUCHER

RING OUR BELL.

PAVLOVADVERTISING,LLC | FORT WORTH, TX | 817.336.6824 | PAVLOVAGENCY.COM 

promotional campaign for the dfw international airport  
mobile app: achieved 112% increased downloads in 30 days.

dfw international airport express parking spring break campaign 
 achieved 100% capacity during promotonal period.

Transit Case Studies


